
Matthew 19:16-21 NIV – Just then a man came up to Jesus and asked, “Teacher, what good thing must I do to 
get eternal life?” 17 “Why do you ask me about what is good?” Jesus replied. “There is only One who is good. If 
you want to enter life, keep the commandments.” 18 “Which ones?” he inquired. Jesus replied, “‘You shall not 
murder, you shall not commit adultery, you shall not steal, you shall not give false testimony, 19 honor your 
father and mother,’ and ‘love your neighbor as yourself.’” 20 “All these I have kept,” the young man said. “What 
do I still lack?” 21 Jesus answered, “If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions and give to the poor, 

and and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.”

The word “perfect” means complete in all its parts, finished, having no part wanting.

One of the greatest tragedies in our culture is the tragedy of immaturity. We often confuse “maturity” with 
“perfection,” when in reality, maturity is actually about living for a designated purpose and about how much 
we are loving and living like Jesus in our own circumstances. Spiritual maturity is seen in the disciple who 

effortlessly does what Jesus would do in his or her place.

Colossians 1:24-29 NIV

Typical gamer in America is 35 years old. 
10,000 hours of playing video games before a student turns 18.

The Untruth of Fragility: What doesn’t kill you makes you weaker.
The Untruth of Emotional Reasoning: Always trust your feelings.

The Untruth of Us vs Them: Life is a battle between good and evil people.

Failure to Launch

Signs of Spiritual Immaturity
Easily Easily Swayed By False Doctrines
Can’t Handle Deep Teaching

Judge People By Natural Standards
Give In To Sinful Desires
Lack Discernment

Slaves To The Opinions Of Others

Hebrews 5:12-14 ESV

YYou haven’t been rescued from your sin to squander your destiny in adolescent faith.

“Spiritual maturity is seen in the disciple who effortlessly does 
what Jesus would do in his or her place.” – Dallas Willard

A Dwelling Place Church Core Value – Maturity Journey

1) The central practice that will produce spiritual maturity is engagement with SCRIPTURE.

2) Maturity is a process and it takes time.

“And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and man.” – Luke 2:42

IInfant – Child – Adolescent – Adult
Infant: Consumer
Child: Certainty

Adolescent: Challenge
Adult: Contribution

The Cost of Maturity

Physical growth is almost always automatic. Spiritual growth is almost always a choice.

CColossians 1:24 – Suffering

Committing to Becoming Spiritually Mature 

Three Reasons Why People 
Fail To Move Forward:

       Discouragement
       Distraction
       Disobedience

Process of Spiritual Maturity – 
St John of the Cross:

  Study the Life of Christ      Reject Being the Center
  Pursue Christ’s Motives      Embrace Mystery
  Welcome Resistance
      

JESUS, WHAT DO I STILL LACK?
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